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Welcome to the very first edition of The
Australian Bazadais Update. The response and
feedback from members has been overwhelming
and we thank you for not only supporting the very
first edition but by showing such enthausim for

Stud News
promoting Bazadais in Australia. If Bazadais are
to be a viable and reputable breed in this country
Updates
it is essential that we all pitch in and show

The Country Kitchen support as a professional and viable society. We
hope that you enjoy the newsletters and not only
use it as a means of keeping up to date with
President: Keith Lacey,
Bazadias news across the country but also use it
Capella Qld
as a marketing tool for potential customers and
07 4985 6199 / 07 4985 6113
grenadabazadais@westnet.com.au
those interested in entering into the breed. Thank
you all for your contributions and patience with
Vice President: Janet Newlands
publications. Please keep sending the news
Pittsworth, Qld
07 46972120
articles, show results, pictures and advertisenewlandsjanet@bigpond.com
ments through. Please feel free to send through
A full list of contacts can be found on the your feedback to Lindsay and myself as we want
to make this a newsletter that you anticipate
website below.
reading!
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Jenalan Bazadais Stud– News Update
Alan and Jenette Penney started breeding Bazadais cattle approximately
10 years ago. After a lot of research into the breed Alan and Jenette were quite
impressed by such traits such as hardiness, fertility, ease of calving, growth rates
and of course carcase quality traits. The Bazadais seem to tick all the boxes and
have proven superior Carcase qualities to many other breeds, both as a pure bred
and as a crossbred.
Our decision has proven to us that we are on the right track with the success we
have with our Bazadais cross cattle.
Callide Carcase Challenge results:
2010 Overall Grand Champion Carcase
Champion Grain fed Steer carcase, out over 300 head. Dressing 58%
2005 Reserve Champion Grain fed Heifer & Highest Dressing percentage (60%)
Burnett Beef Challenge results:
2005 Champion Carcase & Best EMA 120sq cm
2004 Overall Champion & Champion Trade Carcase
Along with numerous other placings.
The breed as a whole has had a lot of success, for such a small core herd they are
achieving such big things in carcase competitions, on hoof in the show world, or as
a cross over commercial breeders in the beef industry. The use of the Bazadais in
a crossbreeding operation has proven to be very successful with their added
weight gain and extra meat yield is making them to be a very profitable
decision made by producers that have tried them.
We have been selling bulls through-out Qld and into the Northern Territory and so
far have only received positive feedback and reviews!
Full blood Bulls, Females and Semen
available.
For any enquiries contact
Alan Penney
m: 0448 000
381
Grand Champion
Carcase Winning
steer. Dressed
315kg at 18 20 mths

Australian Bazadais Cattle Society Inc– Merchandise For Sale
Help to support and promote the Australian Bazadias Society by ordering your official merchandise now!
Caps, Shirts, Sew on Badges and Bumper stickers are available now!
Also grab your copy of the “French Bazadais Cattle” CD- a great way to show
the best of the Bazadais at shows and expos.

Garbrook Bazadais– For Sale
Full blood Bazadais females, two only for sale
Proven breeders PTIC to imported ET bull by Gardon/Tulipe
Garbrook Bazadais Ph: 07 5543 2165

Mervyn Newlands

Andrew Neale

0447 778 266

0407 530 724
Falkirk Results

Supreme Champion
Bazadais Bull
Age: 29months

Sydney Royal Show
2010

LWT: 1025kg
Rib fat:6.0mm
IMF: 3.1
EMA: 161.19cm2
Carcase Merit

Janet Newlands

Bulls, Semen,
Females &

0427 931 927

Embryos available

Index: 4671.0

Arthur & Elva Hiscock
07 4691 1064

Grenada Bazadais– News Update
Since we have been involved with the Bazadais cattle at Grenada we couldn't be
happier with our cross breeding program and the impressive results that we have
been getting from the cattle we have sent to the butcher, we decided to have a go
at the carcase competitions last year.
Gympie Carcass Classic 2010
1st & 2nd. - Best Weight Gain in Feedlot
1st - Most Profitable Animal
1st - "The Charlie Cotter All-rounder" There was 94 head in this competition
CQ Carcass Competition 2010 results:
1st - Grassfed Pen of 3 Steers, Maximum 4 Teeth, 300 - 420kg Carcase Weight,
Bazadais Cross - 27 Pens in Class.
National Beef Carcase Competition Beef 2009 results:
2nd Pen of 3 - Medium Trade Chiller Steers/Heifers Pasture Fed 180-260kg.
With 1st cross Steers - Bazadais/Droughtmaster. 13 pens in class.
3rd Pen of 3 - Export Bullocks Pasture Fed 300-420kg. With 1st Cross Bazadais/Santa. 28 pens in class.
This competition was Australia wide with 21 Meatworks involved.
Central Queensland Carcase Classic 2009 results;:
1st Pen of 3 - Trade Grassfed Steers or Heifers - 180-300kg. 20 pens in class.
Champion Grassfed Pen with our Bazadais Droughtmaster Cross Heifers, 54 pens.
Highest Lean Meat Yield Carcase - Bazadais/Droughtmaster Steer. Out of 367 hd.
Callide - Dawson Carcase Competition 2009 results;
Reserve Champion - Grainfed Steer Carcase. Out of 81 head.
3rd - Pen of 3 Grainfed Steers. Out of 27 pens.
4th - Pen of 3 Grainfed Heifers. Out of 16 pens.
Callide - Dawson Carcase Competition 2010 results:
Reserve Champion - Grainfed Heifer
Carcase. Out of 30 head.
2nd - Pen of 3 Grainfed Heifers.
Out of 10 pens.
2nd - Single Grainfed Steer. Out of 17 head.

Gympie Trade Carcass Competition Trophy’s

Lavarta and Oak Tree Bazadais Studs– News Update
Hello from Lavarta and OakTrees Bazadais Studs. We have been busy
promoting Bazadais via shows and field days. For the first time in ten years a team
of Bazadais breeders and cattle competed at Sydney Royal. Mervyn and his
enthusiastic helpers took cattle from four studs to Sydney. This was an enormous
effort as all handlers were under 21 years of age. Included in the four studs were
cattle from two Simmental studs. He brought home reserve champion female for
Aussie Park Simmental stud. That made him very proud as Gary Rahley who
passed away this year was always a true friend and mentor. As always Sue and
Ron were there to promote the breed and provided support and encouragement for
a young breeder. The four studs that represented the breed did an awesome job
and received lots of positive feedback.
Bazadais were also well represented at Farmfest this year. Enquiry and
sales have meant that all mature bulls have been sold. It is great to see bulls going
onto large western properties and into New South Wales. We continue to breed
using genetically proven data and were thrilled to see Bazadais obtain the highest
ranking above all breeds at Farmfest for Carcass Merit Index. We have cattle
going to Brisbane EKKA and as always Ag Show in Toowoomba.
At OakTrees and Lavarta Bazadais Studs we have actively pursued the
purchase of additional females as we have not been able to keep up supply with
the demand for bulls and females. “Fleur” is the youngest addition and will be part
of next years show team. We intend going back to Sydney next year, the venue is
fantastic. We are also relocating to enable greater carrying capacity. Together with
other breeders, in many different spheres of the cattle industry, we are all making
Bazadais cattle the breed of the future.

Geoff and Shirley Pullar– For Sale
For sale: Full Blood Cow "Marvale Lindy Lou" (ET) Born 28.12.06.
Sire: "Greenmount Jupiter". Dam: "Baztas Contessa".
Pregnant with second calf . $8000+. Central Qld Area.
Geof & Shirley Pullar Ph: 07 4950 3948 or 0427 123 835

Bazadais are Tops at Farmfest
Local Pittsworth breeder Janet Newlands and her son Mervyn displayed cattle at
the recent Farmfest cattle exhibition at Kingsthorpe. “Oaktrees Detinator the 2010
Sydney Royal Supreme Champion Bull stamped his dominance by having the
“Highest Carcase Merit Index” over all other breeds scanned at Farmfest. Detinator
won the live animal assessment with an impressive figure of 4671 which identified
him as top of the Super Elite cattle.
It was noted that out of the 42 animals scanned six Bazadais were scanned and
took out five of the top eight places overall. The bulls <24 months were 1st & 3rd,
Bulls 18 – 24 months were 1st and 2nd and the heifers 18 - 24months were 1st and
2nd in their classes for Highest Carcase Merit at Farmfest.
Information supplied by Natural Eco Systems Group.
(www.naturalecosystemsgroup.com)
In comparison to other breeds Bazadais have a small core herd but are achieving
constant results in the industry with significant wins in major carcase and on
the hoof competitions with varying crosses and the demand from butchers is ever
increasing.
The heart of this breed is bigger than the few faces seen promoting at agricultural
shows, and if this breed of cattle is to go forward in coming years and be a force in
the Australian Beef Industry, we need to unite as one group to achieve common
goals. The foundation for their future is in our hands so we need to make a
conscious effort to promote and show them to the Australian cattle industry in the
most professional way. Meetings have been held to initiate a merger and
progression in a number of areas achieved but it is always challenging where there
are people with different views and opinions.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Producers who are interested in a constant supply of Bazadais Cross cattle to a
butcher in the Toowoomba area
If you have any enquiries or wish to contact Andrew with possible numbers, please
contact Andrew Neale on
A/H Phone - (07) 4693 5052
Mobile - 0407 530 724
Email - neale.threeoaks@gmail.com

Big Ben Bazadais– News Update
BIG BEN BAZADAIS TAKES 1ST AND 3RD IN PRESTIGIOUS WINGHAM BEEF
WEEK CARCASE COMPETITION
Roy & Dorothy Laverty from Big Ben Bazadais at Taylors Arm , Mid North Coast
NSW exhibited 2 steers at Wingham Beef Week, which attracted mainly school
entries from as far as Inverell and Scone and many schools in between. In a
field of 9 middle weight steers Big Ben scored 1st and 3rd in carcase section. The
steers were both 75% Bazadais, 25% Angus. The winning steer was just 15
months old. It was very rewarding to see Bazadais make its mark. 3 yrs ago we
also gained 1st & 3rd in the same competition with Bazadais cross steers.
BAZADAIS BEEF DELIGHTS SYDNEY CUSTOMERS.
Mr. Alan Vinh Hung from Vinh Hung Butchers at Marrickville Sydney has been very
impressed with the Bazadais Beef from Roy & Dorothy Lavertys Big Ben Bazadais
Stud at Taylors Arm , Mid North Coast NSW. The cattle have been mainly 2nd cross
Bazadais Angus and dress between 190 and 220 kgs.
Alan says the meat is so soft, tender and tasty and his customers love it,
particularly the tenderness. He is also impressed with the colour of the meat
and he says the bones are small giving him very high meat yield. Alan has been
buying meat from us over the last 6 months when it is available. He supplies both
customers to his shop and Sydney Restaurants.
He has followed on from Port Macquaries Emerald Downes Quality Meats who
processed 140 of our cattle and had fantastic response from their customers. The
shop is now closed due to logistics with access for meat delivery and the owners
have retired.

Jumbo May 2010

Alan Ving Hung
with meat

The Country Kitchen- 1,1,1,1 Cake
1 cup white sugar
1 cup self raising flour
1 cup milk
1 cup desiccated coconut
Preheat oven to 180 degrees. Grease and line a loaf tin. Combine all ingredients
and mix well. Bake for 40 minutes until skewer comes out clean. Beautiful and moist!
Hana Penney– For those who don’t know I love cooking, particularly baking.
Please forward any recipes you wish to share.

Marobbie Bazadais Stud– For Sale
Quality Full Blood Bazadais Bulls and Females
FOR SALE
Registered
Parent verified (can be tracked backed three generations)
First and second cross Females also for sale
Rob Kiely ph. 07 4168 2930
65 Levers Road, Murgon QLD 4605

Nioka Stud- For Sale
Sire: Nioka Tynan (Imp ET)
Nioka 117– Full blood bull (4/11/07)

- LoLo (Fr)

Dam-: Nioka Lolita
- Nioka 014 (imp ET)
$6600 incl gst
Full blood cows , heifers and embryos for sale
A & E Hiscock ph. 07 4691 1064

Jenalan Bazadais Stud– For Sale
Quality Full blood Bazadais and bulls for sale. All have been DNA, Parent Verified
and Gene Star Tested. Bulls are paddock raised, not grain fed so are ready to go.
Sire Bloodlines include Nickel, Tynan, Oscar, Pacha
For all enquiries contact Alan on 0448 000 381

Froiky Bazadais Stud– News Update
Sue Rutter and Ian Wright from Coulson near Boonah in Queensland experienced
a tree change during the Christmas of 2003. They were townies, although rural
ones, Sue had owned and ridden horses since before she could walk. This is a
brief story of their beginning with Bazadais.
We had no experience with cattle when we bought our farm to grow Lucerne,
however over the next few years we had progressed to running a number of
cows with a Droughtmaster bull. It was at dinner one night with a good friend that I
was introduced to the Bazadais breed through a brochure. I did a lot of research
after that and I liked the things I saw and heard, especially the small calves. We
visited a Stud at Kalbar and saw the extra muscling on Bazadais cross calves at a
young age and we were hooked.
Unfortunately a full blood bull was out of our price range. So I ended up buying a
3rd cross bull Garbrook Brody. Brody is a 7/8th Bazadais the other 1/8 is
Droughtmaster. Brody has been a delight to own and the calves that Brody
has produced certainly have the Bazadais stamp on them.
Our first cow who had a calf to Brody was a Gelbvieh. She has just calved again
so we are now into our second season of Brody calves. We currently have 22
calves on the ground the majority of them are heifers.
I would visit the Bazadais studs at Farmfest and Shows as well as reading
magazines and online. I noticed that there were more bulls available to be
purchased, but not so many of the females were offered for sale.
We took a big step and recently purchased two older full blood Bazadais cows from
Ron & Sue Garrett of Garbrook Bazadais. So our future plans for our farm is that
alas Brody must go because I have a full blood Bazadais bull that is coming to stay
for a while. (See our advertisement for a 3rd cross Bull for sale)
I know we are starting slowly with 2 full blood cows and an impending Bazadais
Bull. However my females have already doubled with my cows giving me 2
beautiful heifers and with the bull coming and future prospects of a friend with
cows, I know our herd will grow rapidly. Looking back at when we first started on
our tree change with 4 heifers and a young bull back in 2003 that time does pass
very quickly indeed. So we look forward to the future of our new Bazadais herd
with gusto.

Bazadais x Glebviehs

Lindsay & Hana Penney – News Update
My wife and I manage “Lindana” which consists of 270 acres alluvial irrigated
creek flats in which 75 acres has been developed to Lucerne, supplying hay to
clients state-wide and 100 acres is developed for other summer and winter crops.
The remainder is used to accommodate performance horses for my Quarter horse
and Australian Stock horse breeding program. When not busy on the property
(rarely!) I enjoy competing in campdrafts around QLD.
I have a small stud Bazadais herd which I am in the process of building up and
expanding. I believe that the Bazadais will play an important part in the future of the
beef industry. Our property adjoins my parents Alan and Jenette Penney where I
spend a lot of time helping my father managing and breeding his Bazadais herd, as
well as our commercial cross breeding program. I am particularly interested in
genetics and improving our herds quality and performance, through embryo
transfer and also importing genetics.
Hana and I are expecting our first baby in early October this year which is very
exciting and also a bit daunting! We are busily trying to get things set up for the
baby (which I am sure has more clothes than what I do already!). Any tips for a first
time Father much appreciated!!!!!!! Hana has recently cut back her fulltime
employment and has spent a lot of time compiling this newsletter. She has also
commenced a small home based business of selling beautiful greeting cards, gift
wrap, invitations, thank yous, stationery and more. If you would like to view a
brochure please contact Hana through our
email: lindsayandhana@bigpond.com or
www.phoenix-trading.com.au/web/
hanapenney.
Hana and I both hope to be active members
of the Bazadais society in the future and
promote the breed to its highest potential.
This is a picture of our first and only bull we
have for sale at the moment.

The Australian Bazadais Update is complied by Lindsay and Hana Penney. To submit an article
or advertisement (including recipes for “The Country Kitchen”)for the next newsletter please
email: lindsayandhana@bigpond.com or ph. 0407 736 648.
Article can be from non members of the society including if you have used a Bazadais bull with
your herd and wish to share your story and experience.
As this is our first newsletter, feedback would be greatly appreciated!

